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W E. Mundell has purchased
the tin and plumbing shop of Mr.
Ceicil at Tucumcari and was home
visiting his family over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Marden,
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C. F. Marden is" on the sick
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and
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to
trif
is where he expects to spend the
list this week.
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ballance of his life."
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what they can do in the
ging
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Way

the meeting. The first meeting.
will be about the third Friday in
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NEW

LANDS

OPEN

TO

SETTLERS

yThe Fort Peck Indian reservation
In eastern Montana will be thrown
open to actual settlement on May 1,
1914, and filings on the land began on
September 1, continuing until September 20. Our illustration shows a typical grain field on the reservation, and
the welcome which the Indians extend

to settlers.

PARIS NOT FOREIGN

I
American soda water sign but
street.
dodged into a cafe across the
came
up
a
When I was neated parcon
M'seu?'
and asked: 'Grog Amerlcain,
"I stooDed in a florist's shep to buy
nm
flowers for my wife. I asked
for 'La Franco' roses. Nothing doin
tHpv eave me American Ueau
ties. I happened to think just then
that that was mail day and I had to
send a business letter, so I hurried
hark to the hotel and looked up the
'This is an American
stenographer.
she
said, caressing me
typewriter,'
machine.
"While I was at dinner I tried to
fleure out why Christopher Columbus
went to all the trouble of crossing
the ocean to discover America when
It would have been so easy Just to
run ud to Paris. But I was deeper
ate and I resolved they wouldn't fool
me any more.
"That night I went to a music hall
one that they said was tres Parisian
Out came a spieler to announce that
any
25,000 francs would be given
man who could face a fighter for ten
rounds in a combat de boxe. Then
the fighter appeared. He was"
" 'George Carpentier?'
asked the
clerk.
"Notion your life! Jack Johnson!
That was the finishing touch. It was
me to the hotel then in a hurry. In
my room I tried to figure out wha1:
that one day in this great 'foreign
city had cost me."
"And you found?"
"I found that that blasted cocher
had slipped me an American quarter
instead of a. franc piece."

which was made, in Kansas City, I
BIG RANCHES OF ARGENTINA
Visitor From U. S. Sought in think.
"A French friend of mine took me
Vain for French Quarter.
From

driving in his motor car. 'By the Vast Tracts of Land Recovered
Indians Supporting Great
way,' he said, 'tfiis machine is AmerCattle Herds.
6hops, Subways, Music, Drinks and ican made.' We nearly ran into a
trolley car and on its side I saw the
Even the Prize Fighter Were
Washington. "It is almost Imposname of an American engineering
American Made
to conceive of the enormous
sible
Nothing
firm.
Novel was to Be Seen. (
of the stock industry of Argengrowth
"I went to one of the summer garin the last quarter of a century,"
tina
dens that advertises 'tango matinees.'
Paris. "Say, where's the French The orchestra played one piece- of said. Ernest Mattel, a large cattleman
of Buenoe
'at the Shoreham. "I
nil art or nf thla town nnvurov?" oslroH
tango music then struck up. 'Alexan- believe if Ayres.
laws
the
t visitor from the west of a clerk in der's Ragtime Band.' I beat it to tries are favorable of the twocancounsupArgentina
one of the tourist agencies of Paris the accompaniment of 'Row, Row,
a great quantity
this
with
country
ply
recently.
Row.'
of beef, which would materially assist
"You mean "
V
"By that time I thought I had in
reducing the cost of meats to the
Yes, I saw that consumer.
"Exactly what I say," said the earned a drink.
stranger. "I came all the way to
"Less than forty years ago the great
Paris to find something new, a change,
rich tracts of grass' land in Argentina
oovelty, and all I've found is say, POLICE TO WATCH CHARLTON were
practically unproductive. The
at breakfast yesterday morning I
Indians
roamed the plains and general
read an American paper, though it's Alleged Wife Murderer to Be Guardon the land was dangersettlement
ed From Outsiders at Jail
I found
published here in Paris.
ous
well
and
nigh impossible. The
In Naples.
that the jockeys who. won races here
Indians, however, were subdued in
the day before are named' McGee,
and that date saw the inception
1878,
Charlton,
Naples,
Italy. Porter
O'Connor, O'Neill. Sounds like a list when
of
the
estancias or ranches and the
he arrives here, to be tried for
of Broadway traffic squad 'cops.' Can
systematic reclamation of the land to
fou beat it?
pave the way for an Industry the magJ
"The first thing I saw when I
nitude of which today is stupendous.
went out on the boulevards was the
"The immensity of the cattle busiNext door
sign 'American shoes.'
ness can, be estimated from the offiwas a windowful of gaudy green and
cial returns recently published, which
yellow neckties ahd celluloid collars
show that last year in the Argentine
ties no hayseed would wear and
there were 30,000,000 cattle, 70,000,000
and 7,000,000 horses. The cattle
sheep
discarded years ago, but all labeled
and horses are bred in the warmer
American.' Then a Camelot shoved
parts of the country to the north,
a handbill at me. It had a facsimile
where alfalfa abounds1, and the sheep
of the stars and stripes and an 'ad'
In the districts in the southern provfor an 'American dentist.'
inces.
"I dropped into a store and asked
"Some of the large ranches carry as
for gloves. 'Sure,' said the clerk.
as 50,000 head of cattle and promany
'We have ze gloves American.'
It
vide hunting grounds for many Engwas a hot day, and he added: 'And
lishmen. The "gaucho' is one of the
zees ez Americaine wezer, aussi,
.most picturesque as well as useful fig
ures on these ranches and forms the
"When I went back to the hoi si
counterpart of his famous brother the
for lunch a maid brought in my laun- .
.
,
cowboy of North America. Life on a
.J
l
uiy. aii, ze giacage Americane, sne
ranch is far from unpleasant, and on
said, fingering the collars, which had
some of the big ranches under British
been given a shiny gloss. I didn't
control evening dress for dinner is the
wait to tell her no
custom. The Argentine wool is of high
American laundry man would put on
grade and a large part of it goes to
such a 'finish.' I saw mine if I bad.
Charlton.
Porter
supply the home markets."
"'Is there a manicure inhis neighborhood?' I asked the clerk.
the murder of his wife at Lake Como
Boy Lives After Accident.
"'Mais, oui." he answered.
'Just three years ago, will be taken in
around the corner is an American ' charge by a body of policemen and
Brockton, Mass. An ice wagon ran
"1 was riding In the
over
the body of Henry Dickerman,
to
orders
issued
subway that carbineers, according
afternoon when some guy sized me by the prefect and the chief of police. aged fifteen, a week ago, crushing his
The instructions say that Charlton ribs and punching his heart from his
up and volunteered: You Americans
I
to
build
must not be allowed to communicate left over to his right side. The boy
this line.' Finally
helped
reached one of the residence
secwith outsiders.
The officer in com- lives, to the amazement of medical
I
tions and thought had found France mand of his escort will be held person- experts, and many of them are of the
at last. Just then a hand organ ally responsible for the eafety of the belief that he may soon regain his
normal health and Jiv indefinitely.
started to grind out "Hiawatha," prisoner.
:
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"YOU WIN

91

when the appetite is

normal and you are
able to eat without distress; but how quickly
you go "down to defeat" when the "inner
man" becomes weak.
Play safe, and at the
first sign of trouble
you had

better take

Hosfeffer's
SlomachDiffers
It will help you continue to be a "winner."
THE NIW FRENCH REMEDY. Nol. N.2. NA

TUCDADIAM

M9 mnrrr. rll.P

Usedin French
HotDttalt with

CHRONIC WEAKNESS. LOST VIGO
BLADDER, DISEASES, BLOOD POISON.
MO. DRUGGISTS or MAIL il. POST 4 CTS
POUGERA CO, 90. BEEKMAN ST. NEW YORKorLYMAN BROS
WRITE FOR FREE BOOK TO DR. LE CLIRO
TORONTO.
A VIM ' KIDNEY,
PILES EITHER

Med. Co, Haverstock Rd,

h ampstxad, London. Eno.

THERAPION ass.
TRY NEW DRAGEE WASTELESS) FORMOP

TO

EASY

TAU

IS OH
BBS THAT TRADE MARKED WORD 'THERAPION
KIT. GOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO ALL CBN UIN F ACUIS.

What Was Left.
"Did your husband leave you all his

money?"
"Well, all that I hadn't spent before
he died." Detroit Free Press.
Red Cross Ball Blue, all blue, best bluing
yalue In the world, makes the launCreu
tmile. Adv.

Horrors.
"Have the Jinxes a family skeleton?"
"Yes, and she's wearing one of
'
these silhouette gowns, too."
Mrs.WliiRlow'B Soothing Syrup for Children'
teething, softens the gums, reduces lnflamma-tion,allay- a
pain.cures wind co)lc,25c a bottle.ta

When a woman makes a strenuous
effort to learn a secret it isn't for the
purpose of keeping It.
ECZEMA ON HEAD AND

FACE

Reedy, W. Va. "My babv bol
when three weeks old took the eczema on the head and face. It broke
out in pimples and first thev Innked
like blisters and a yellow water would
run from them. His head' was per
fectly raw and his hair was all cnnA.
Everybody said he would never have
any more hair. As tha HnrfiH Knrehrt
his hair came out. The
breaking out
itched so badly that we had to keep
gloves on hi3 hand3 to keep him from
scratching his head and face. It
caused disfigurement.
He couldn't
rest at night it burned and itched

so badly.
"He was treated for eleht months
and he got worse all the time. So
I decided to try Cuticura Roan And
Ointment. In two months he was com-

pletely cured after using the Cuticura
Soap and two boxes of Cuticura Olnt-ment(Siened) G. A. TVvp .Tan 7.
."

1912

Cuticura Soap and Ointment
throughout the world. Sample of
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."
p.

sold

each
post-

Adv.

Cruel Insinuation.
"Cholly says he never eats lobsters."
"He'd be a cannibal if he did."

Foley Kidney Pills Succeed
because they are a good honest medicine that cannot help but heal kidney and bladder ailments andurinary
irregularities, if they are once taken
into the system. Try them now
for positive and
permanent help.
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By SUSANNE GLENN.

The girl stood motionless until the
two young men disappeared round the
bend in the road. "Oh, I hate him, I
hate him," she sobbed angrily, drop
ping the rusty tin pan she was hold
lug.
u
v w i
t v T . "vvw uu iuuu6ut
Hermon was perfect You're so everlastingly standing up for him," observed her mother, astonished out of
her habitual lassitude.
"He had no right to eay that! I
nrvor and shlftlpua
care If we
don't
. - - - , arA
.
.
,
m
miiaKe-- ne
had no business to call us that 'Scott

iua
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Z'
iconi

y "eci 8irauerj
Know as you nave any can

w gei o excuea over u wnai ioiks
say doesn't make much difference one
way or the other." And the woman
bent to gather up the dandelions that
ua Deen spmea in me nasiy aesceni
w ine rusty pan.
liiiza ocous preuy, girnsn race nem
a new question, was ner motner n?nt

?
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vtueraw
iu.uuu

u
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uer aii
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uci juuub me, waa u ngni;
does make a difference," she whispered
"111 show him, some- passionately.
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,
more than I have? And it's true. I
bave always taken his part when the
boys called him snobbish and over
bearing I thoueht h wasn't that wav '
Dr. I guess I wanted to think he was
nnt fihA artittoH floh?r Mifnw
M- -,

j

i

keep near without being observed. It
seemed
marvelous that Eliza
, . . perfectly
couia nave raisea :nose vegetaoies un- der his very nose" without his having
SUSpected it. 0h. and I've first on my
jelly, and second on both cakes and
on my
truly, truly, mummy-fi- rst
bread; I didn't dare hope for that!"
T
Bhould tnink you would want t0
,n
and look at your fan
g0
mK
Eliza. obeerved Mr8. ScotL Some
of
embroidery was fine. You are
a flJnny klnd of girl to be m)re ntep
e8ted in all this garden truck and bak
ing than you are in that."
..But rm not trying tQ .beat.
y.
fit
the
Qne
fancy WQrkf mother, and I
am here. I set out last spring to get
the blue ribbons away from Mark Her
and I've done it. He will know
it is to stand
once,
anyway,
. .
.
. .. what
oacK ror one or tne 'scott trine:
"Why, Eliza Scott! I never dreamed
you had such a disposition," gasped
her astonished mother.
'I'm glad I have a little spunk," re
torted Eliza, walking away.
Mark Hermon stood still in conster
nation. Yes, he had called th?m "the
Scott tribe," a few times audibly, nd
. 1J J
I
!
J T
LI.
nt suppose I should enjoy
. having
.

....

...

?re tJ.'?at Scott his

ever dreamed!
But how? It Is not a simple matter
for a mere girl to counteract the re
sults of generations of shiftlessness.
Vac
us easy enougn. to -be prosperous
when you have a fine farm to hand
down from father to son and each
in
generation leaves It increased
value," thought Eliza, as she sat in her
window that night looking across the
.uv.v.o

H.Mifv
of roo:n in o ir was.
tuff." ha nrfmttri hi TimH
... ......
TWi.
,
I don't know what has got into me. Ion for all of w. tmn you. a
I suppose it is because I bate to see a the
girl, with apparent innoooneo ad"But
girl disappointed."
your people are pore.
"I
Eliza Scott and her mother were just mitted Mark, a littlo shamefacedly.
I told them 1 was coins to brins you.
before him as he entered the hall.
What was this? He paused bewildered I've wanted all day to talk with you,
a
before his early potatoes they were Eliza, but you would not give me
an
oppor
"seconds;" beside them was a basket chance. So I had to make
of beauties bearing the coveted blue tunity, didn t I.
"Then there is nothing else for me
ribbon. His professional heart warmed
at sight of them in spite of his chagrin. to do." she agreed with a matter-c-- r a
"Just look, mother,. I have first on my factness that made his heart sink in
am
potatoes," he could scarcely credit his most disconcerting manner, nut l
be
to
put
in enK. ouite certain you ought
para with hpnrinc VMia carlnv
J
dued excitement. "And my corn and ished," she added with a smile.
"I'm wondering what my punishI'm simply, too over
everything.
ment
is to be," be observed, breaking
for
words."
joyed
uncomfortable silence after
the
rather
In the crowd Mark found It easy to
.
U.J . ..J
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if I'll ever be able to make it up with

,17Z '

1

hat driving before .he

with a Scott
assembled country-sidwould be sufficient," answered Eliza,
cheerfully.
"Eliza, see here," blurted the young
man, "I don't suppose you can forgive
me for that. I never thought before today how it would seem to be born in a
home like yours. I never thought of
the help I've had right along I guess
I thought I had done it all, myself!"
And he laughed with
"I suspect that I might have felt
that way, too, If I had been in your
place," admitted Eliza, gently.
"Oh, do not make excuse for me
but you are an angel to do it!"
"I cannot imagine an angel working
herself to death all summer to 'get
even' with some one for an idle re
mark," severely.
"It wasn't an Idle remark I meant
It. I thought I was better than you
were. I never even took the trouble to
see what sort of girl you were until
you began snubbing me this summer
But I'm getting my punishment, nevei
fear; you are not like any other gir!
in the whole world to me, Eliza. And
I do not dare tell you about it because
of what has happened."
There was a long silence. The girl'
face beamed softly. In the tender
autumn twilight hi3 arm stole along
the back of the seat. "Dear," he whis
pered, "don't you believe we can fix it
60 that we can take our exhibits tc
the fair together next year? I'd sc
much rather take a back seat for mj
wife than for a mere neighbor!"
e

self-scor-

--

Eliza."
But Eliza seemed capable of making
herBeIf very Inaccessible, and it was
a
i
eveniag wnen ne iouna an op- portunity to speak with her. "Eliza.
wil1
let me drive you home?" he
in the darkness. "I'vr hPPn a Htti fnl
(Copyright. 1?13. by the McClure Newsasked
with
Now I'll show him I amount to anm.
amazing humility.
paper Syndicate.)
thing even if my name is Scott.
But young Mary Hermon evidently
wlth hifl CHOSE QUEER HIDING PLACE all night at the only place where the
raiders could not have failed to find
Ingly busy, during every spare mo
been carried
them, had their
Fondly Fancied Themselves out at the forks plans
ment, over a patch of fine garden Fugitives
of
the county road
In Security In Most Public Spot
ground where he was patiently, coax
Exchange.
They Could Have Chosen.
ing bis choicest seedlings into the
"
The father of Joseph Altshelr, the
First-Bor- n
Are the Weakest.
vegetables which it was
bis pride to display each autumn at writer of war stories, was a PrusPrimogeniture has just received an
the great convention of all the coun sian who came to this country a other hard knock. It is several
years
few years before the Civil war broke since Dr. W. C. Rivers of
the county fair.
London, in
He did pause in amazement one day out, and settled in Barren county, studying the statistics of a great sana.
...
t
M
wnen fciiza
ocou
passed him with a Kentucky. By reason of his foreign torium, observed that among con
crisp little nod. "Why, whatever," he birth the elder Altscheler was not sumptive patients the first-borproasked himself wonderingly, "has come subject to draft by either army when vide a larger number of subjects than
aver that little Scott girl? She has al hostilities began, but his southern any of the other children. Prof. Karl
ways looked like a neglected wax doll. sympathies made him obnoxious to Pearson and Professors Brehmer and
but I'm blamed if she isn't getting to a group of bushwhackers who, posing Riffel collected a vast mass of statis
oe a mighty good looking girl!
It as Federals, infested the vicinity of tics in England and Germany and fully
state line.
takes something beside a pretty face the Kentucky-Tennesse- e
confirmed River's observation.
to be good looking. I didn't suppose
One starless, moonless night In the
Brehmer had been teaching that the
one of that Scott tribe had it in her to summer of 1883, a neighbor came with first-borchildren were the strongest
took like that"
the word that the bushwhackers were but he proved that the opposite was
Mark was complacently putting out 011 their way to kill Mr. Altsheler and true. A medical authority states that
his team after taking his finest load another resident of the vicinity, who not only tuberculosis but "insanity and
on record to the fair ground. "There had been outspoken in his approval of criminality show a
preponderating inwas nothing there to compare with secession. It was not certain,
the cidence among the eldest children,"
mine," he thought with satisfaction, messenger said, which road of two the and quotes Professor Pearson's state"I'd hate to get beaten now, after get- - marauders would take to reach the ment that the earlier members of a
ting most of the blue ribbons in my homes of their proposed victims; but family are more likely than the youngdepartment for five years. Well, by it was certain that they would be er to inherit constitutional defects. It
adds that a tendency to coddle nam
Jove," be broke off, as a thin team along soon.
Mr. Altsheler and the other threat- - per and indulge the first child may
drawing a ramshackle old wagon
a P3rt f US VUlnerabili
passed by in the dusty road, "it cer- - ened man gathered up a blanket
talnly looks as if the Scotts were go- - apiece and went into the woods to
.
Qlseael
ing to make an exhibit! I'm blamed hide. In the darkness they speedily
if I'm sorry, for It Just means an- lost all sense of direction.
For an
Dark Hair and Greatness.
other disappointment for them. I'll bet hour they wandered about, seeking a
Dark brown to black is the prevailthat is Eliza's idea, and it is just a suitable camping-place- .
Finally they ing hue on the heads of great men.
ahame. Wish she'd said nothing to came to a spot that was free of tree
A list of fifty names has been comme about it; there Is something about and where the ground felt smooth piled in which the color
of hair la
.hat girl" He left his thought
under foot. So they spread their given by biographers, and ninety ner
while he gazed after the re- blankets and went to sleep, secure In cent, are dark brown or black.
Thre
treating wagon.
the belief that no bushwhacker could is not, strange to say, a single men
For the first time in his life, Mark find them there.
tion pt premature grayness, nor a sinflreaded approaching the fair grounds.
The rising sun, shining In tbelr gle case of that ashen brown color
"I did not suppose anything
could faces, waked them. They sat up and known as "singed" or "mouse col.
make me dislike seeing blue ribbons looked rcaid; They had been asleep ored."
I
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iRev. Dr. Twlchell of Hertford Recalls
Famous Man as He Saw Him In
His Last Years.

i

Though for a period of nearly 30
rears it was my fortune to hear him
now ana men, um uttoiumiN; i
et hinii tho last time 1b specially
orab,e (0 rae Bay8 a correspon- Congregatlonallst. It waa
befon) hijj death &t
.
v. v.. 0f the
,n Ttha-f- l.
f
late Henry M. Sage, who had been an
early parishioner of his in Brooklyn
and one of his most intimate friends.
Mr. Beecher was then seventy-tw- o
vears old. I sat close beside him as
b. rose to begin the
and marked the
i a
private house),
. ma Ol
imuio. vi oi6u
SiUruy Vigor
of any decay or infirmity of age was
observable. He read, from a small,
fine print Bible and without glasses, a
portion of the Holy Scripture, with a
veiled but consummate art ofelocu'
tion that delicately carried the impression that the words were not man's
words, but the breathings of a divine
Comforter.
In the address that followed his
voice, soft, rich, melodious, seemed
without the least effort on his part to
float out on the air more like perfume
than a voice, yet with a power that
made every syllable he uttered clearly audible to the hundreds of people
that filled the house and the wide verandas outside. There were tears In It
first and broken tones of sorrow, but
presently he mounted up, as on wings,
as a lark rises skyward, into the regions of Christian victory and hope,
taking us all with him; and sang I
can liken It to nothing else a. song
pf the resurrection, sweet, triumphant,
uplifting, beyond description; thence
passing Into prayer, in which the
Btrain ascended to a still further
height, hovering, as it were, about
the gates of the celestial city, communing there with the angels of eternal peace, till the listener forgot, for
the time, the burden and grief of life
and felt that Christ and the Father's
house alone were real.
It was simply wonderful; and since
I was not to see Mr. Beecher again on
earth I am glad that it is my last
recollection of him.
As for himself, he, in the near approach of death, said to Professor
Stowe, who told it to me, that the
thought of getting through with this
world was oftentimes to him like the
waft upon his brow of a cool breeze
on a sultry summer day so blessed
and cheering was his anticipation of
the life beyond.
.

i

Farmer Needs Ideals.
The needs of ideals on the farm is
urged by H. E. Eswine of the Ohio
College of Agriculture.
"Failures in farming are often traceable to a lack of ideals' Mr. Eswine
says. "The people who have made a
pronounced success have been the people who have a clear and definite notion of the things they are trying to
attain. Every man ought to try to
make his home an Ideal home because
of his trying to make it measure up to
some definite standard. Next,
try to
make your farm the best possible for
its size and kind. To attain his ideal
he must make a careful
study of all
his problems. Average amounts to
the acre ought not to satisfy. Exceptional quality and quantity should be
the mark set."
Thp

Her First Words.
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hai at Dunrobin Castle a small

pri- -

ate railway line, and often amused
himself by driving the
engine.
There is a little story that illus-trate- s
the reverence in which his high
land tenants held the duke.
He was driving his little train one
afternoon when he ran down an old
woman. She was not
seriously hurt
the amateur engineer never went
very
fast and after ten or fifteen minutes
she came to.
Her first words were these:
"Ie the duke very
angry?"
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Commissions of All Sorts Studying
Problem of Marketing Farm
Products to the Consumer.
To

Officials

and

of the

Members

Union:

Matteri jf Especial Moment to
the Progressive Agriculturist
The yacht that leads gets the wind.
Clean thinking is necessary to good
living.
A good man dies when a boy goes
wrong.
Suicide is the last excuse of the
failure.
An ounce of right doing is worth a
pound of regret
Our advantages are today; do your
boosting while you may.
Push, pull and ordinary hard work
make a
success trac'
tor.
Many a finger that is not there protests against the use of the giant firecracker. The slack wire fence belongs, ninety-seven
times out of a hundred, to the
slack farmer.
It is our wish to be delivered from
the man who is so smart that he thinks
he knows it all.
One's faith 6hould be like an oak
tree rooted deep, broad In its compass, and reaching high.
The man who shouts "Give me liberty or give me death!" usually Is In
no extreme hurry about it.
Prosperity comes quickest through
organization and prosperity is what
you want, you must aid in securing it.
As a rule when one feels that he
ought to buy more land, it is a sure
sign that his own land needs to be
worked better.
: The melon growers of Kansas have
formed an association to teach their
members better methods of culture
and to regulate the prices.
'
You may think you are in charge of
the only correct information about
farming, but there are others. And
they're beating you every day.
The path to success of any kind is
full of difficulties to the careless and
indolent, but with energy, perseverance and practice it may be treaded
with safety.

FARMERS' UNION NOT TRUST

HE KNEW.

on

days without seeing something
marketing plans to aid the farmer to
get his produce to the consumer without the great difference in price as
between grower and consumer. Commissions of all sorts are studying this
Individuals, corporations,
problem.
lawmakers and societies have the one
and only scheme.
It is all mighty well; much of It al
is very edifying. With so much dis
cussion and planning and scheming
and uplifting beneficial results mus
result. So much agitation can not
take place without getting people to
thinking, and after a while, with
thinking along right lines, real results
may come.
But I want to burn into your brains
this idea, which I have stressed long
and persistently that the farmer
isn't going (to get any adequate, prac
tical, worth-whil- e
marketing plan un
til he works it , out himself. Moreover, he won't accept anybody else'e
plan, and I know it, as you know it.
If he does accept any
scheme in that direction, he
won't stand by it. I know it, and you
know it. It is best usually to be blunt
when the truth Is to be told, because
to softsoap and palaver gets nothing
but contempt in the end. I believe
the vast majority of American farm'
ers know now. that I am their friend
all the time, and that I have no axes
to grind save their axes.
So I will stand forth and tell you
the solemn facts, as I see and under
stand them, as I see and understand
you. You are not going to get your
emancipation, your freedom, your
rights, through commissions, through
individuals, through corporations, aye,
even through your great government
It must come from your own efforts,
your own organization, through plans
formulated within your own ranks
and, I believe, through the Farmers'
.

semi-benevole-

ALL
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You can't pick up a paper

'"That waiter has the most wonderful memory of any man I know," said
,'
Jenkins.
"In what way?" asked the friend
who was lunching with him.
"You see that row of hats hanging
up there? Well, I'll bet you anything
you like that when we get up from
the table he'll give you your hat,
and not mine although I'm wearing a
new one today. I expect he noticed it
as soon as I came into the restau-

rant!"

Spoiled for Ways of Peace.
They were holding a racing meet
"What's the matter with this horse
you brought from Juarez?" demanded
one of the judges.
"The public is
burning up its money on him, yet he
can't run a little bit. What's wrong?"
"Conditions don't suit him' declared the owner of the plug.
"But we've had all sorts of conditions. We've had mud, a' dry track,
dust and everything else."
"I know; but that horse can't race
unless there's a light musketry fire."

This prohecy was amply fulfilled.
At any rate, the waiter fully apportioned the proper headgear to each
of the two men; whereupon Jenkins
Inquired:
"I say waiter, how on earth do you
know that this is my hat?"
"I don't, sir," replied the waiter
after he had pocketed his tip. "All
I know is that it happens to be the
hat you- were wearing when you arrived!" Answers.

ANOTHER WAITER.
v

-

nt

Still at It.
"Dobbleday is a great worrier.H
"Yes?"
"He worried about his hair till thsjt
was gone."
"Yes."
"He worried about his teeth till they
'
were gone."
"Yes."
"He worried about his money till
that was gone."
The Waiter Yes, sir, I have beet
"Yes."
"And having acquired the worrying waiting in this restaurant as man and
habit, he worries now because there boy for ten years.
The Guest Great Scott! and did
is nothing particular to worry about."
you order "ham and," too?
Hit Class.
Sanitary Spider.
"Your wife gave a beautiful ad
"I won't have you In my parlor,"
dress."
Said the spider to the fly;
"Yes?" replied Mr. Meekton.
"For you are covered with vile germs
"She said it was woman's especial
And deadly bacilli."
duty to be kind to dumb animals."
Not Real Through.
"I heard about it."
Union.
A
story was recently told to exempli"But you don't seem impressed."
Do not understand that I minimize
"It doesn't seem to be anything that fy the pride which every man should
or would stop others in honest and
me not unless you are take in the work by which he makei
interests
genuine endeavor to solve your prob
to
put husbands in the dumb v a living.
lems and get down to a tangible, going
Two street sweepers, seated on a
workable, eommon sense plan for lmal class."
curbstone, were discussing a comrade
marketing. There are many unselfish
who had died the day before.
THOUGHTS OF RACING,
and noble spirits at work, and, as I
"Bill certainly was a good sweeper
have stated, by the nation-wid- e
aglta
said one.
tion over marketing, good is bound to
conceded
the other,
come.
"But
don't
you thins
thoughtfully.
But you are arbiters and masters
he was a little weak around the lamp
of your own destiny. Work out your
posts?"
own plans, or let such plan come as
the solid, concrete action from your
Economy of Energy.
own folk. Then, when It is in definite
"You
should
interest 'some brilliant
form, stand fast by your guns. Foe-me- n
in the legislative matter ii
orator
on every side will assault your
which you are interested."
ramparts, but stand by your guns.
"I had thought of it," replied Mr
Patience, pluck, endurance,
Dustin Star. "But the trouble is thai
ation, determination, principle, leadean orator Is likely to take up a whol
rshipall are needed. Get them, brothlot of valuable time that we might bi
er; get them all. Then we'll get
able to utilize better by seeing. hit
i
somewhere.
auditors on an individual basis."
"Y-e-e-e- ,"

State and Federal Law Should EnWhether
courage
Labor.
or
by Capital
The difference is very clear between illegal trust and associated effort which is morally and legally
right. If certain farmers unite to ship
their produce in an endeavor to secure a fair price, that is
But if this same union prevents other
farmers from selling their produce
unless they join it or pay a tax to
It, that is illegal restraint in trade.
Labor may associate in a union to
secure fair wages by proper means
; but if the labor
that is
men ' from !
union estops
work, it commits the crime of re-

co-op-

C. 8. BARRETT.

law, congress says
ing the anti-trus- t
cone of It can be used to prosecute
farmers' organizations or labor unions.
But such action does not exempt,
them from, the legal liability. The
law itself should be made ribt, says
We farmers
the Farm and Home.
want to know just how far we can go
In. associated effort. We do tot want
to
in good faith, only to
d
wake up and find that we have
seme law the enforcement of
which nay get us into 6erlous diffState and federal law should
iculty.
rr. courage
whether practiced by farmers and laborers, by
ether people, cr by capital. How to
z this, while preventing trust evils,
J. .1 ha.d nut to crack.
vio-lite-

'

Union City, Ga.

Sunshine for Hogs.

non-unio- n

straining trade.
In appropriating money for enforc-

er

Hogs like the sunshine all right it
it is not too hot. Still, how few men
ever think of providing anything like
shelter for the porkers on hot days!
Blistered backs and comfort do not go
well together, which means that you
will not have as much pork to sell
by and by as you would have if yov
had been fair to the hogs.

Profitable Animals.
The farmer who makes the greatest
weight in the shortest time, year after
yeai, always feels that hogs are profit
able stock to keep.

Conservation of Fertility.

.

Grass is the fundamental thing
conservation of soil fertility.

thr?

Defying Gravity.
"The hired man fell off the barn fust
now." '
"Did he hit the ground?" Inquired
Farmer Geehaw.
Yachtman Had to call, you three
"He1 did."
times for breakfast this morning.
"Then I have made a miscalculation.
His Friend I always thought there I've always had a theory that he wai
was a time allowance on a yacht
so light he'd go up."

The Result.
ngur things out now.

Desperate Case.
Sapleigh Miss Passee refused all
He.
And eurely 'tie no
'
the other fellows, but when I proposed
Is that arithmetic gets mixed,
she acepted me.
And "ads" will multiply.
Miss Keen I'm not surprised. She
Hard Luck.
always said that when she made up
"Broke, eh? What became of your her mind to many she'd stop at BothSeeing London' scheme? Those tour las-- '
ing cars work everywhere else."
Makes Her Unhappy.
"Couldn't get any business for three
Yeast
Doss your wife ever become
months."
'
in
dissatisfied?
slow
"Are Londoners, that
taking
Crimsonbeak Oh, yes, she doer
p a new thins?"
We struck when she realizes that she can only
"You don't understand.
epeak about 200 words a minute"
long run o! foggy days."
The wa.y we

-
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.THE. CHURCHES
E. CHURCH Meetings every
Third Sunday's of each month.
Services morning and evening.
Rev. J. A. Trickey, Pastoy

M.

Board of Commissioners.

First District -- W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Wal'tber.
Third District T. C. Collins.

Towns le Company

Precinct Officers.
J. A. Trickey Justice of Peace.
Dudley Anderson, Constable.
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INVESTMENT.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
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I

S. Local Land Officers.

New Mexico,
Register
R v. B Q. Masscjee Pastor,
Receiver
Preachihg everv four h Sunday'
THE LODGES
at II oclock a. m.'
Praver service, 8 oclock p. m.
The w. o. w, meets each second
All Christians especially invited
fourth
visitng
and
Saturday
to this prayer service for the good
soverign welcomed.
of the community.
H. B. Horn, 0. C.
Service at 2 oclock, islow time)
0. L. Owen, Clerk.
on Saturday before the fourth
T & M TIME TABLE.
Sunday. Evervbodv invited.
San Jon,

R. A. Prentice.
N. V. Gallegos.
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Finest Valley in Eastern (Juay County, New Mexico, is
About the Center of the Valley, and is the P t

i

Local Frt. East

11:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m.

pii

I

trading point ol the valley.
Write for prices, terms and
descriptive literature to

:

HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai, .1. M.

A. M.

J. D.

Daily except Sunday.

Frt.West

Lo-cate- d

1

Sunday School each Sabbath at

No. 41, Passenger VVt.-s- 7:201-- . .m 10 oclock
No. 42, Passenger East 4:40 a.m.

N. 92,

SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Tov n, ami in ilie

j

Daily.

No. 91, Local

j

Griffiths, Supt.
A. R. Hurt, Sec.

C. C. REED. Local

!

Agt., San

Ion, N.

m".

Decq-'ndenr-

O.R. DENTON, Agent.

It is often caused by indigestion
and constipation, and Quickly dis- 1
. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
613679
010450
appears when Chamberbnd's TabDepartment of the Interior U.S. lets are taken. For sale bv all
adv.
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M. dealers.
!
Oct. 1st, 1913 Notice is
&
CHAS. C. REED,
,
hereby gived that John F.
Notary-PubliCayender of Logan N. M. who
on PIav nth 1908, made H. E., All Legal Blanks Properly Execu'td
i
Office in Sentinel Building
Serial No. 0104.50 No. 25649 for
Elz NW1-- 4 NW
Mother, of Eighteen Children
i
SW1-- 4 SWi-- 4 Sec. 13& Addl.Ent- I am the mother of eighteen chilmadfi Sprit.
rtrIt Mortal
. -J I
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w..... Nn.nisftTQ
praise of doeing
SE1-4
SVVi4Sec.i3 SW more work than any other womaN
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1.4NVV14 Sec 24 SE1.4 SE1.4
in my town, " writes Mrs. C. I.
Sec.H& MEi-- NE1-- 4 Sec. 23, ' Martin, Boon Mill, Va. "I stiff
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N
N
with
five
for
stomache
MP
12
ered
Range 33 E,
years
Twp.
could
not eat as much
Meridian, ha3 filed notice of inten trouble and
Hon to make Final Five Year as a biscuit without suffering, I
on Orig., Three year on Additional have taken three bottles of
Tablets and am now a
Proof, to establish claim to the
before well woman and weigh 168 pounds.
land above
described,
I can eat anything I want to,
Charles C. Reed U. S. CommissFEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.
ioner at San Jon, N M. on the and ar much as I want and feel
better than I have at any time in
17th day of November, 191 3.
Dr Wal ing of Rana, N. Mex.
ten vears. I refer to anyone in
Claimant names as witnesses.
Boon Mill cr vacinity and they will be in San Jon the third Sat- The Iowa Seperator runs light
Tom Chockley, J. A. Rodders, P.
will vauch for what I say. " Cham urday in each month to do veter- and does efficent work with cold
D.
F.
Pullen.
Cavtnder
H.
berland.s Tablets an for sale bvtinary and dental woik.
foamy or warm milk.
N.
Mex.
San
of
all
Jon,
Examination- free'.
adv.
all dealers.
R.A Prentice, Register.
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WOULD RATHER
HER OWN FACULTIES.

when I tell you that he has had two
of his back teeth filled, you will fall
to realize the significance and lm
Mre. Merriwid paused In front of portance of it. Keeping one's teeth
the mirror that panelled a section of in proper condition is necessary for
the wall space from floor to celling
the proper mastication and subsequent
a satisfactory mirror in a good light. assimilation of food. If there is any
She was attired in a crimson morning derangement of Mr. Eighmee's diges
EM-PLO-

Y

gown and her hair was still in its
braid.
"Quite gay and girlish!" she murmured.
"Who is?" demanded her maternal
maiden aunt Jane.
"You are, dearie," replied Mrs. Merrlwid. turning herself half around to
get the effect of the back.
"You know perfectly
well you
weren't thinking of me," said Aunt.
Jane, severely. "You were thinking
of yourself."
"Do you knov how my thoughts
could be better employed?" demand-- ,
ed Mrs. Merriwid, with a brilliant
smile. "Of course I might have been
thinking of Mr. Eighmee," she continued.
"You will have to be giving him a
little consideration pretty soon," replied Aunt Jane.
"He's a most ' remarkable
man,"
said Mrs. Merrlwid, reflectively. "Not
an ordinary man, by any means."
"He impresses one," assented Aunt
Jane.
"Like a boot heel on a pet corn,"
said her niece. "But I've learned
more about him during the short period that he has been calling than I
would about most men in a lifetime.
i

'

i

tive apparatus, It affects his energy
and his mental faculties and the world
is a loser by just so much."
"I should imagine that something
had affected his mental faculties,"
said Aunt Jane, rubbing her nose.
"Say not so, dearie," .begged Mrs.
Merriwid. "Mr. Eighmee is particu
larly sane. He prides himself above
all things on his sanity. He is a
modest man, but that is one thing he
insists on.' The trouble with most
people is that they allow their views
become distorted by prejudices of
one sort or another. Mr. Eighmee has
Convictions he has,
no prejudices.
unalterable
firm and
convictions, but
no prejudices."
"That's very nice, I'm sure," re
marked Aunt Jane.
"Isn't it?" said Mrs. Merriwid. "To
continue this interesting subject,-- Mr.
Eighmee rises punctually at half-pas- t
six o'clock In the winter and at five
o'clock in the summer. He believes
in regularity in system. He takes a
cold bath. He hasn't missed taking
his cold bath once in ten years. He
finds it stimulating and he attributes
his immunity from colds and his gen
eral good condition to this and the
few simple gymnastic exercises that

any special claim on another. A man
is what he Is. He ought to be able to
stand on his own merits. Mr. Eighmee stands on his own merit and he's
got a fairly firm footing, if you ask
him. His favorite color Is red something about the shade of this dress,
I think.
He used to be subject to
rheumatism.'
He likes the country
once in a while as a change from
town, but he wouldn't care to live
there. He has the social instincts and
likes to feel himself a force among his
fellow men. What he wants and
what he intends is to go into politics
and rattle up some of these dry bones
that have been fattening on the life
blood of the nation. He isn't opposed
to trusts, but he would control them
In such a manner that would prevent
the accumulation of colossal wealth
to the individual. That is his idea."
"Is there any more?" Inquired Aunt
Jane.
"Lots, honey," Mrs. Merriwid answered. "He is a little
but not a man to sulk or bear
a grudge. He is rather inclined to
be reckless about spending money
and a little foolish about lending it to
people who never pay him 6ack; still,
he makes a point of living well within his income. He uses
Brissels'
shaving soap and thinks Vesta Tilly a
really remarkable actress. Finally,
and most important of all, he likes
raven's
brunettes not the blue-blacless
and
but
the
softer
wing variety,
I
to
which
decided type
belong."
at
"I Infer that you
a decision in his case," said Aunt
Jane.
'The surest thing you know, sweetheart," said Mrs. Merriwid, returning
to the mirror and smiling at her own
reflection. "You know I'm quite a
little interested in myself, and admitting that Mr. Eighmee Is interested
in me, too, he is so much more inter
ested in Mr. Eighmee. Another thing,
no woman wants a lot of accurate
and reliable knowledge about her intended that she hasn't found out by
her little lonesome."
"But they always tell 'about themselves, I've understood," said Aunt
Jane.
"I know," admitted Mrs. Merriwid,
"but I believe that most of this stuff
he's told me is quite true, and that
makes a difference."
quick-tempere-

d,
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REASON FOR
AUGURATION

i

OUT-OF-DOOR-

OF PRESIDENT.

Comparatively Trivial Misunderstand
lng Between Speaker Henry Clay
and the Upper House Ued to
Custom Since Maintained.
When tens of thousands of people
gathered in front of the capitol at
Washington on March 4 to see Wood-roWilson inaugurated as president
of the United States probably few
realized what was the beginning of
the custom of holding presidential inaugurations out of doors. Well, it
originated in a sort of ruction between
the United States senate and Henry
Clay, speaker of the house of reprew

sentatives.
,
The senate had not been in existence when the new president was
being sworn in, there was no house
!

k

have-arrive-

-

m

1

m

he takes after the bath. Then he
takes a light breakfast and arrives at
his office clear-heade- d
and fit and able
to cope successfully with any of the
difficult
problems that invariably
arise. He is not capricious in his
tastes. He likes his roast beef rare
Amerand prefers a good
ican cheese to the decayed and
from abroad.
importations
man
no premakes
a
and
He's
plain
tensions."
"Mercy!" exclaimed Aunt Jane.
"He has several relatives but he
doesn't like them and makes no bones
of saying so," Mrs." Merriwid protn interest r ceeded, disregarding the interruption.
I suppciJ "He doesn't see why the accident of

n

tlion
YTfci, v"-ci J wroll
"'

anybody.
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I'm lurprlsed!

full-crea-

m

germ-infeste-

d

J. 1

,
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! erven know that he wears medicated
flannel next to his skin, winter and
summer."
"Melissa!" exclaimed Aunt Jane, in
horror-stricketones.
"I couldn't help it, dearie, protested Mrs. Merriwid. "I didn't ask him
He thought it
for the information.
would interest me so he naturally and
simply told me."
"I don't see how he could possibly
consider it a matter of interest to
say nothing of the impropriety," said
Aunt Jane.
"It's a matter intimately concerning
him. Isn't it?" 6ald Mrs. Merriwid,

.

and no speaker. When George Washington first took the oath the lack of
railroads and the condition of. the
highways between Mount Vernon and
,New York delayed the inauguration
until April 30, and the new congress
was already in session. When Washington took the oath at his second
inauguration the house had adjourned
sine die, and the president went to
the senate chamber for the ceremonies. John Adams repaired to the.
senate for his inauguration, but the
senate held the ceremony in the representatives' hall in order to get more
room. Thomas Jefferson took the
oath at both his first and second inaugurations in the senate chamber.
James Madison was inaugurated in
the hall of ithe house for both his
terms.
But when a senate committee called
on Speaker Henry Clay in March,
J.
4 A m
AVM
J
uiej
ibu, ana lnrormea mm inai chamwould like to borrow the house
ber, for the inauguration of James1
Monroe, he told the senators they;
could hold the show in his hall, but
he would not surrender control. The
senators wanted to bring with them
their comfortable red Morocco chairs,
but Speaker Clay told them . they
would have to sit In the democratic
split bottoms with which the house
(Copyright, 1911 by W. O. Chapman.)
chamber was furnished. We are told
the senators retired in high dudgeon
Chance for the Reformer.
The Chicago Evening Post opens up and the senate held the inauguration
east front
a vital question jn ethics by wondering of President Monroe at the
of the capitol.
how soon the time will come when the
Monroe's second inauguration took
toastmaster at a banquet will feel at
in the hall of the house, but we
place
liberty to squelch the speaker who has are not told whether the red Morocco
overrun his time limit. Here Is a
were moved over from the senchance for those earnest souls who chairs
ate
for the accommodation
chamber
spend their leisure and other people's of the senators. John
Qulncy Adams
time by organizing societies for the
of the reprehall
took the oath in the
prevention of things. We believe we
Inecho the soulful sentiments of nearly sentatives, but Andrew Jackson
senate in 1829 that he
formed
every experienced bon vivant In lay. would the
oath "at such place as
the
take
lng down the dictum that a proper the senate
think proper to desigbanquet should be
oratory nate." Themay
senate
again selected the
and three-fourth- s
gustatory. When
of
east
the capitol for the inaufront
proportions are reversed as usually
and all subsehappens there is joy in neither phase guration ceremonies, have been held
quent inaugurations
of the things, and life becomes a bowlout
of doors.
ing wilderness and a dreary waste.
Every banquet speaker should be
The Baron's Love.
placed on an automatic platform
as he watched
Oscar
Hammerstein,
which would either collapse and drop
the
avenue
Madison
from
building of
him into a coal chute or gently wheel
in
New
house
new
York,
his
opera
him out of the dining room at the end
of
suit
the
a
to
reporter, apropos
of 20 minutes. A banquet ought to be said
the
him
by
Metropolbrought against
something more than an endurance
ian
company:
Opera
contest
"The Metropolitan directors love
art."
Feminine Finance.
Mr. Hammerstein smiled and tilted
Mabel
Miss
Boardman, who is the
bis top hat.
back
brains and energy of the National Red
"They love art profoundly," he said.
Cross, has a great reputation for tak- "Their
love reminds one of the
ing money away from the big finan
de Conte.
ciers of the United States. She is Baron
Baron de Conte had Just got
"The.
business through and through. When
to Lotta, old Gobsa Golde's
ever she needs additional sums for the engaged
rich heiress.
noble work of the organizationshe daughter, the do
you love me?' Lotta
"'Alphonse,
gets on a train, visits the big cities, as. asked
one
evening.
sembles in each town the wealthiest
I do!' the baron answered.
"indeed
men and says: "I am anxious for you
"'How much do you love me, Alto raise such and such an amount.
phonse?' the heiress dreamily purThis is how it can be done." Then
sued.
they go down and hand it out. The
" 'I love you,' said the baron, 'for
Popular Magazine.
"
1 jtll you are worth.'
one-fourt- h

"Quite Gay and Girlish I " She Murmured.
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siing of the discussion by nodding
lently.
"We'll put it up to hlra in the morning," said Stover.
"If Mr. Speed cannot r run, w'at
you do, eh?" questioned the Mexican.
Nobody answered. Still Bill seemed
at a loss for words, Mr. Cloudy stared
gloomily into space, and Willie grouud
his teeth.
On the following .morning Speed
sought a secluded nook with Helen,
but no sooner had he launched himself
fairly upon the subject uppermost in
his mind than he was disturbed by a
delegation of cowboys, consisting of
the original four who had waited upon
him that first morning after his arrival. They came forward with grave
and serious mien, requesting a moment's interview. It was plain there
was something of more than ordinary
importance upon their minds from the
manner in which Stover spoke, but
when Helen quickly volunteered to
withdraw, Speed checked her.
"Stay where you are; I have no secrets from you," said he. Then noting
the troubled face of the foreman,
quoted impatiently:
"You may fire when ready. Grid-ley.r--

vicious jab

SYNOPSIS.
Cowboys of the Flying Heart ranch are
d
heartbroken over the loss of their
their
of
defeat
the
phonograph by
with the cook of
champion in a foot-rac- e
the Centipede ranch. A house party is
cn at the Flying Heart. J. Wallingford
Speed, cheer leader at Tale, and Culver
champion run- s
Covington,
ner, are expected. Helen Blake, Speed
weetheart. becomes interested in the loss
cf the phonograph. She suggests to Jean
Chapln. sister of the owner of the ranch,
that she induce Covington, her lover, to
win back the phonograph. Helen declares
that if Covington won't run. Speed will.
The Cowboys are hilarious over the prosLarry Glass,
pect Speed and his valet.
asks
trainer at Yale, arrive. Helen Blake
athSpeed, who has posed to her as an man.
lete, to race against the Centipede
The cowboys Join in the appeal to Wally.
and fearing that Helen will find him out.
he consents. He insists, however, that he
hall be entered as an unknown, figuring
take
that Covington will arrive in time to from
his place. Fresno, glee club singer
Stanford university and in love with
Helen, tries to discredit. Speed with the
ladies and the cowboys.
much-prize-

inter-collegia-

V

te

CHAPTER VIII.

at an imaginary Mexican.

"He ain't got a good wallop in him.
"I thought cowboys was tough guys,"
continued Glass, "but it's a mistake.
That little Willie, for instance, is a
lamb. He packs that Mauser for protection. He's afraid some farmer "will
walk up and poke his eye out with a
corn-coOne copper with a nightstick could stampede the whole outfit But they're all right, at that,"
he acknowledged,
magnanimously.
of fellers when
bunch
a
nice
"They're
to
'em."
how
take
know
you
"The flies are awful today," Speed
complained. "They bite my legs."
"I'll bring out a bath robe tomorrow, and we'll hide it In the bushes. I
wish there was some place to keep
this beer cool." Glass shifted some
bottles to a point where the sunlight
did not strike them.
"I'm getting tired of training, Larry," acknowledged the young- man,
with a yawn. "It takes so much time."
Glass shook his head in sympathy
"Seems like we'd ought to hear from
Covington," said he.
"He's on his way, no doubt. Isn't It
time to go back to the ranch?"
Glass consulted his watch. "No, we
ain't done but three miles. Here goes
for the rubber."
It was Berkeley Fresno who retreat
ed cautiously from the shelter of a
thicket a hundred yards up the arroyo
and started briskly homeward, congratulating himself upon the impulse
that had decided him to follow the
training partners upon their daily routine. He made directly for the corral.

'"

Still Bill shifted the lump In his
cheek, and cleared his throat before
beginning formally.
"Mr. Speed, while we honor you a
heap for your accomplishments, and
while we believe In you as a man and
a champeen, we kind of feel that it
might make you stretch- your Ieg3
some if you knew Just exactly what
means to the Flying
this foot-rac- e

b.

-

Heart outfit"
"I assured you that the Centipede
cook would be beaten," said the college man, stiffly.
"Isn't Mr. Speed's word sufficient?"

inquired the girl.
Stover bowed. "It had sure ought to
be, and we thank you for them new
assurances. You see, our spiritual on- rest is due to the fact that Humpy
left us broke, and we
Joe's
banked on you to pull us even. That
first experience strained our credulity
to the bustin
point, and well, In
words of one syllable, we come from
Joplin."
"Missouri," said Willie.
"My dear sirs, I can't prove that you
are going to win your wagers until the

-

AWRENCE GLASS was
ginning to like New Mexico.
Not only did It afford a
tinge of romance, discernable In the deep, haunting
eyes of Mariedetta, the
maid, but it offered an opportunity for financial advancementas, for instance,
the purchase of Willie's watch. This
timepiece cost the trainer twenty-on- e
dollars, and he sold It to Speed for
double the amount, believing in the
luck of eve,n numbers. Nor did young
Speed allow his trainer's efforts to
cease here, for in every portable timepiece on the ranch he recognized a
menace, and not until Lawrence had
cornered the market and the whole
collection was safely locked in his
trunk did he breathe easily. This required two days, during which the
young people at the ranch enjoyed
themselves thoroughly.
They were
Yale
the
man, for
halycon days for
Fresno was universally agreeable, and
seemed resigned to the fact that
Helen should prefer his rival's company to his own.
As for Glass, he recounted tales of
Mariedetta's capitulation to his employer, and wheezed merrily over the
discomfiture of the Mexican girl's former admirers.
"She's a swell little dame," he confided to Speed one afternoon, as they
lounged luxuriously In the shade at
their customary resting place. "Yes.
and I'm aces with her, too." They had
set out for their daily run, and were
sunow contesting for the seven-u- p
premacy of the Catskill mountains. Already Glass had been declared the undisputed champion of the Atlantic
coast, while Speed on the day previous
had wrested from him the championship of the Mississippi valley.
"But Mariedetta is dark!" said the
college man, as he cut the cards. "She
is almost a mulatto."
"Naw! She's no dinge. She's an
Aztec, afl' them Aztec's is swell people. Say, she can play a guitar like a
be- -

barber!"

"Miss Blake told me she was In love
with Carara."
Glass grunted contemptuously. "I've
eot it on that insurrecto four ways.
Why, I'm learning to talk Spanish my
self. If he gets lossy, I'll cross one
over his bow." The trainer made a

get-awa- y

"Which I don't consider there's no
consideration comin' to him whatever," said Willie that evening. "He
ain't acted on the level."
"Now, see here," objected Stover,
"he may be just what he claims he is.
Simply because he don't go skally-hootiaround in the hot sun ain't no
sign he can't run."
"What about them empty beer
bottles?" demanded Willie. "No feller can train on that stuff. I went out
there myself and seen 'em. There was
a dozen."
"Mebbe Glass drank It. What 1
claim Is this: We ain't got no proof
Fresno is stuck on Miss Blake, and
he's a knocker."
"Then let's git some proof, and
dam' quick."
Retreated Cautiously From the Shel"SI, Senores," agreed Carara, who
ter of a Thicket.
had been an interested listener.
"I agree with you, but we got to be day of the race. However, if you are
broke to start with, I don't see how
careful"
Willie grunted with disgust
you can expect to lose a great deal."
kil-liwe
was
"You ain't got the right angle on the
It
like
at
can't
go
"we
snakes. Mr. Speed is a guest here." affair," Stover explained. "Outside of
Again the little gun man expressed the onbearable contumely of losin
twice to this Centipede outfit, which
his opinion, this time in violet-tinteprofanity, ard the other cowboys would be bad enough, we have drawn
a month's wages in advance, and we
joined in.
"All the same he is a guest, and no have put it up. Moreover, I have bet
rough work goes.' I'm in charge while my watch, which was presented to me
Mr. Chapin Is away, and I'm responsi- by the officials of the Santa Fe for
s
killln' a pair of
ble."
when I
ra
'
was
sheriff."
"the
"Senor Bill,"-Caraventured,
depity
Miss Blake uttered a little scream,
fat vaquero, he is no guest He is one
and Speed regarded the lanky Bpeaker
of us."
"That's right," seconded Willlo, with new interest
"It's a Waltham movement, solid
"He's told us all along that Mr. Speed
was a
wonder, and if gold case, eighteen Jewels, and enthe young feller can't run he had graved with my name."
"No wonder you prize it," said
ought to have told us."
Mr. Cloudy showed his understand Wall.
,
n'

n'

d

road-agent-

Merc-ry-foote- d
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"I bet my saddle," Informed Carar r
in his Blow, soft dialect. "Stamp-leathewit' HlvfT filagree. It is mora
dear to me than well I love it rer
much, senor!"

"Seems like Willie has made the
extreme sacrifice." Stover followed up.
"While til! our boys has gone the
limit, Willie has topped 'em all; he's
bet his gun."
"Indeed! Is it a good weapon?"
"It's been good to me," said the lit-- ,
tie man, dryly. "I took it off the quiv-erin- g
remains of a sheriff in Dodge
City, up to that time the best hip shot
'
in Kansas.''
Speed felt a cold chill steal up his
spine, while Miss Blake went pale and
laid a trembling hand upon his arm
"You see it ain't intrinsic value so
much as association and sentiment
that leads to this interview," Stover
continued. "It ain't no joke we don't
Joke with the Centipede and we've
relied on you. The Mex here would
do murder for that saddle." Carara
nodded, and breathed something in his
own tongue. "I have parted with my
honor, and Willie is gamblin' Just as
high."
"But I notice Mr. Willie still has
his revolver."
"Sure I got it!" Willie laughed, abruptly. "And I don't give it up till we
undeThat's the
lose, neither.
rstand'." His voice was surprisingly
He
harsh for one eo
looked more like a professor than
ever.
"Willie has reasons for his caution
which we respect," explained the
.
spokesman.
J. Wallingford Speed, face to face
with these serious-mindegentlemen,
began to reflect that this foot-rac- e
was not a thing to be taken too
.
lightly.
"I can't understand," he declared,
with a touch of Irritation, "why you
should risk such priceless things upon a friendly encounter."
"Friendly!" cried Willie and Stover
in a tone that made their listeners
gasp. "The Centipede and the Flying
Heart is just as friendly as a pair of
wild boars."
"You set, It's a good thing we wised
you up," added the latter.
Carara muttered fiercely: "Senor,
I worka five year' for that saddle. I
am a good gaiu&ler, si, si! but I keel
somebody biffore I lose it to the.
Centipede."
"And is that Echo phorograph worth
all this?" inquired Helen.
, "We won that phonograph at risk of
life and limb," said Willie, doggedly,
"from the Centipede"
"and twenty other outfits, senor."
"It's a trophy," declared the foreman, "and so long as it ain't where it
belongs, the Flying Heart is in disgrace."
"Even the 'Leven X treats us scornful!" cried the smallest of the trio an"We're a Joke to the whole
grily.
-

,

high-pitche-

d.

d

state."
"I know Just how these gentlemen
must feel," declared Miss Blake, tactfully, at which Stover bowed with
grateful awkwardness.1
"And it's really a wonderful instrument," said he. "I don't reckon
there's another one like it in the
in these parts.
world, leastways
You'd ought to hear it clear as a
.

bell"

"And sweet," said Willie. "God! It's
sure sweet!"
"I begin to feel your loss," said
Speed gravely. "Gentlemen, I can only
assure you I shall do my best."
"Then you won't take no chances?"
inquired Willie, mildly.
"You may rely upon me to take care
of myself."
"Thank you!" The delegation moved
away.

"What d' you think of him?" inquired Stover of the little man in
glasses, when they were out of hearing.
"I think he's all right," Willie hesitated, "only kind of crazy, like all eastern boys. It don't seem credible that
uo sane man would dast to bluff after
what we've said. He'd be flyin' In the
face of Providence."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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TO TELL A MUSHROOM

SPELLS
FOR
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She Finally Came

One Versed in Science May
termine New Species.

De-

H

Elkwood, Ala. Mrs. Mattle Largen,
of this town, writes the following
letter for publication: "My health
was very bad for a long time, on
account of womanly trouble. I suffered a great deal, at different times,
with headache, and pains in the bot-tor-n
of my stomach, and had blind
spells.
All of this made me so weak, I
could hardly sit up. I tried treatment after treatment, but they did me
no good.
Just as soon as I commenced taking Cardui, the woman's tonic, my
health got better, and now I can do
ail my housework.
I will never be without Cardui in
the house, and will recommend it to
every lady that I can, for it has done
me so much good, and I know it will
do the same for others, if they will
give it a trial."
The reason Cardui has attained
such wonderful success in the treatment of diseases peculiar to women,
is. that it acts specifically on the
womanly organs. It contains purely
vegetable ingredients, of real medicinal merit, and in a safe, gentle way,
helps build the womanly constitution
back to health and strength.
Cardui is being successfully used
by thousands of women every day.
.

You won't regret giving it a trial.
N. RWHit Ut Chattanooga Medicine Co.,

Ladies' Advisory Dept., Chattanooga, Tenn., for
Sttcial Instructions on your case and
book,
Home Treatment for Women," sent in plain
wrapper. Adv.

The Caller.
The Caller How's dear little Fido?
The Hostess Nicely, thank you.
"And the children?"
"Bless me, I forgot to ask the
Cleveland' Plain 'Dealer.
hUTse."

MILLIONS PRAISE
Hot Springs Liver Buttons

The best remedy for liver, stomach
or bowel troubles and especially constipation is the famous HOT

Safest Method Is to Learn Each Edible Species Carefully From Some
Good Authority Never Eat
One Unless Known.
.

(By L. M. BENNINGTON.)

with only the common mushroom
scarclay to avoid all which have white - On account of the increasing
considerable
animals
rills and a hollow stem; ; yet many ity of
interest is being manifested In the
edible ones are by this rule
'
muskrat.
The furs are used largely by fur
"All with milky juice are to be
and dyers, and are made to
e
dressers
hunned," is another too comprelien-livrule. Equally fallacious is the
general statement that a membranous '
iheath at the base of the stem or a
warty cap is a hopeless ban. It 13
limply a reason for distrust, as are
;he other signs.
The idea that if a silver spoon left
m the dish remain untarnished they
were edible, has also been too sadly
demonstrated as false.
The safest method is to learn each
edible species carefully from some
good authority.
Almost every mushroom lover knows
one or two of the more common
species for a certainty. But let him
not be tempted into trying a new sort
n
Muskrat
lust from a rough description given
by someone else. The one versed in closely imitate the most costly furs,
science may determine new species thus creating a continuous demand foi
by analysis. Others can only verify the pelts.
by personal help from unquestioned
Owners of marsh lands have already
authority. And even then, it takes made trapping of muskrats profitable,
sharp observation to be certain. Some converting otherwise useless land"
Blight variation may require transfer into income producing investmenta
to an objectional class.
Many lease the trapping privileges tfl
All morels, putt balls and fairy those who make a business of
clubs, so far known, are harmless.
But just here the caution against taking this a sweeping statement must SELECTING THE SEED BEETS
be made. There yet may be discov- -

.

He Got His.
"Miss Gladys, can you cook?" inquired the prospective suitor cautious-

(

ly.
"I can," she answered sweetly, "but
the young man I, am engaged to assures me that I won't have to."
Cure
Cures Old Sores, Other Remediesof Won't
how long
The worst cases, no matter
. old
standing, are cured by the wonderfu
Dr. Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil.
Relieves pain and heals at the same time.
le

ISc, 60c,

1.00.

dis-sarde-

Greatest Care Must Be Exercised
Picking Out Only Perfect and
Typical Type of Plants.

In

,The all important thing In beet
growing is good seed. In selecting
mother beets that is, beets from
which seed is to be grown the great
est care must be taken to pick out
only perfect and typical types.. They
must conform to many requirements.
They must not be too large or the
sugar contents will be too low. They
must not be too small, since small
beets are not profitable.
It must not have a divided tap rool.
or large side roots since the richest
part of the beet is in the lower pari
of the root It follows that a mothet
beet must not be slim with a long,
slowly tapering root that grows deep
ly into the ground, as such roots are
sure to break in harvesting, leaving
the best part below ground.
The beets must grow entirely bo
low ground, as the part that growl
above must be cut off and wasted is
topping.
.

Toad Stool (Fifty Amanita) Often
Mistaken for Mushroom. The 6mall
Corky Patches on the Lower Cut Al,
ways Show the Toad Stool.
ered some rare species in any of these
groups which is misonous. So we
can only go back to the former injunction to never eat a mushroom unless
it Is known to be harmless.
Those partial to them as food and
having an abundance of unknown material which "looks good enough to
eat," will do well to send samples
to some specialist for identification.
This will usually be done gratuitously
if stamps are enclosed. For identification both young and mature fruit
are needed; and specimens should be
freshly gathered and wrapped in oiled
paper or green leaves to keep fresh.
Then slip into a small pasteboard box.
marking name and address of sender
on package as well as on letter.
In gathering mushrooms it should
he remembered that some are
with by insects and, their
larvae. Those on which the sun has
shone are especially prcne to this
fested

.

Prevent

Eggs.
White clover hay is the richest it
lime. Feeding clover is a preventivi
of
eggs., Cut clover ha3
has helped to revolutionize the poul
try business. Red clover hay contain)
about twenty-eigh- t
pounds of lime t
thousand
the
pounds. Scald the clo
ver hay at night and keep it coveret
po it can 6team. See that the clove)
Inch lengths. Whei
is cut to one-hal- f
to
is
it
pack in the crop
apt
longer
'
bound.
crop
causing
Soft-Shelle- d

soft-shelle- d

Man's Monument.
man's work lives after him. Tb
man who ends his career on a farn
that he has Improved In productivitj
and appearance leaves a suitable
,

A

monument

son,
Ave.,

8. F. Ben

Anderson
Houston,
Texas, Mrs: "Two
operations failed
Story.''
to relieve my kidI
ney trouble.
bad
hemorrhage!
of the kidneys and
pure blood.
pasted
The pain and suIn
my back
ffering
was terrible. I
was nothing; but
skin and bones.
When I bad given
up hope. Doan's
Kidney Pills came
to tot rescue and
'
I
cured me. Tosuy
I am in better
health than ever
before,"
Gst Doan's at Any Store. 80s a Bos
Bvtrp

Pirturt
Tell a

d.

Full-Grow-

.

Different Proposition.
"Can your wife make up a good
batch of bread?" .
"No; but she can handle the dough
all right- -

Mrs.

fur-beari-

Is Social

Severe Rheumatism
Grove Hill, Ala.: Hunt's Lightning
Oil cured my wife, of a severe case of
Rheumatism and my friend of toothache. I surely believe it is good for
all you claim for it. A. R. Stringer.
25 and 50c bottles. All dealers. Adv.

Backache Is one of Nature's warnings
of kidney weakness. Kidney disease
kills thousands every year.
Don't neglect a bad back. If your back
Is lame if it hurts to stoop or lift if
there is irregularity of the secretions
suspect your kidneys. If you suffer headaches, dizziness and are tired, nervous
and worn-ou- t,
you have further proof.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills, a fine remedy for bad backs and weak kidneys.
A Texas Cass

Fur-Beari-

y

Status.
"I don't know that make."
"Why do people look down on the
.
Pullman car porter?"
He is a
sure
am
I
indeed!
"Why,
,
man of berth."

Backache Warns Yon

"Eat one and if It kills you it is
IS GOOD FOR
poisonous; if it does not make you WHAT MUSKRAT
sick it is edible." There are many
rules for 'determining them yet all Increasing Scarcity of
Animals Creates Continuous Dereally center down to this the only
fami-iiamand for Their Pelts.
r
Infallible one yet given. Those

SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS.
box
Don't miss getting
out the
tone
drive
up the liver,
they
in
bowels
waste
and
the
poisonous
make you feel simply splendid in a
few hours.
Cut out Calomel and slam bang
Try HOT SPRINGS
purgatives.
LIVER BUTTONS Just once and
you'll have no use for any other liver
remedy. Fine for sick headache, sallow skin, dull eyes and blotches.
Druggists everywhere for 25c. Free
sample from Hot Springs Chemical
Co., Hot Springs, Ark.
JH

water--

specimens should alwaya
bo discarded. Only the fresh ones
are fit to eat
Tb9 great puff balls, so Inviting
when fresh, deteriorate rapidly, the
first Indication being told in the yellow tig stains. Mushrooms may be
rapidly dried and thus keep for future
use. Analysis shows that they contain from twenty to fifty per cent
protein.
Sickness usually appears, if at all,
several hours after eating, attended
by nausea, stupor and often death.

Oct All Right.

to-da-

Old, partly decayed, and

soaked

DOAN'SV&'LY'
-

FOSTER-ACLBUR-

N

CO-

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Knew the Brand.
Customer You say my size Is 38?
Give me a size larger to allow for
shrinking.
Clerk But these are the "unshrinkable fabric."
Customer Then you'd better give
me two sizes larger. Puck.
,

Worth That, Anyway.
How could you lie so .to
Mr. Dauber about that absurd picture
he has at the exhibition. You told him
his picture was worth the price of
admission alone.
Exe Well, great Scott, the frame
la worth more than 50 cents, Isn't it?"
Boston Transcript.
Mrs. Exe

Music's Meat and Bread.
The truth is that the public taste is
not as degraded as theatrical managers and others who cater to the general publio would have us believe.
There is a desire for the better things
which is far greater than the ability
of the producer to give them. In the
theater the immodest "revue" and the
suggestive play find existence not so
much by reason of the demand of the
public as because of the limitations,
mental and moral, of the purveyor.
In light music ragtime has Us place
just as fudge is regarded as an edible
without entering Into the category of
substantial food. But the public has
the taste for the meat .and bread of
music which it will gratify according
to the supply. Cincinnati Times-Star- .
THE DOCTOR'S GIFT
Food Worth Its Weight In Gold.
We usually expect the doctor to put
on some kind of pqnance and give
us bitter medicines.
A Penn. doctor brought a patient
something entirely different and the
Da

results are truly interesting.
"Two years ago," writes this patient, "I was a frequent victim of acute
alIndigestion and biliousness, being
lowed to eat very few things. One day
our family doctor brought me a small
package, saying he had found something for me to eat.
"He said it was a food called Grape-Nu- ts
and even as its golden color
might suggest it was worth its weight
In gold. I was sick and tired, trying
one thing after another to no avail, but
consented to try this new food.
"Well! It surpassed my doctor's
fondest anticipation and every day
since then I have blessed the good
doctor and the inventor of Grape-Nut- s.

"I noticed improvement at once and
In a month's time my former spells of
indigestion had disappeared. In two
months I felt like a. new man. My
mind was much clearer and keener,
my body took on the vitality of youth,
and this condition has continued."
"There's a Reason." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read
"The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.
Ever rend the, above letter? A WW
one appenrs from time to time. They
are grennlne, true, and fnll of human
Intel

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO,

SENTINEL
K O TT

0 C

;

U5-

not afford too jive
Deny youi'&Dnottg now at fac- prerciiuroiK on payment of actory jpirilae and le&g In order to counts that- have niDi over
nmaEse a etoan iijp oi onr odds
days.
thirty
ennds in tlhe sEnoe department,
W e will offer tor next two week
a elboieci lot of men women s&
No premiums given on
We

at less than

eflQiDdrens slhioes

factory cost.

IP 1L CP HJ

caan

cut price sale.

IBS

Momestead now $S80
per ewtt, ILariat now $S.50 per
ewt floaris going liio;Ift9 better
take advantage of present
prices.
ODDd

Spend youi; dollars
where they have more
cents.

SAN JON MEHCANriLE COMPANY

.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

013295
Depart mnt of the interior U.
S. Land Office at Tucumcari, N.
M.October, 1st 1913 Notice is hereby iven that Fred M. Hawkins of
Hard N. M. who on March 31st
1910 made enlarged
H .E., Serial No. 0I3295
NWi--

&NSWi-4-

4

andamnd-p-

1911 to read

July 13,

NW1.4,

-

Ni--

SW1-4NE1.4N-

2

for SlA

ihe

d

S1-- 2

W

Diarrhoea Quickly Cured
"I was taken with diarrhoea and
Mr. Yorks, the merchant here persuaded me to try a bottle of
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. After taking one
dose of it I was cured. It also cured
others that I gave it to," writes
M. E. Gebhart, Oriole, Pa. That
is not at all unusual. An ordinary
attack bt diarrhoea can almost invariably be cured by one or two
doses of this remedy. For sale by
adv.
all dealors.
Cha-mberlan- d,s

'
Costly Treatment
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OI3H
013634
4,I was troubled with constipahunDepartment of the interior U.
tion and indigestion and spent
N .M.
dreds of dollars for medicine and S. Land Office at Tucumcari
treatment," writes C. H. Hines, Oct 1st 1913.
"I went to a Notice is hereby given that.
of VVhit'ow, Ark.
St. Louis hospital, also to a hos- Fannie D. Randall of Sar. Jon N
no .cure M'?x. who, on Feb- 24th 1910,"
pital in New Orleans, but
e
made Homestead tntry
was effected. On returning-homTabtor SE
I began taking Chamberlain's
Serial No. 013140,
I
013634 .
No.
Sec. 4and Add'l
lets, and worked right along.
used them for some time ard am rrade Au'u 22nd. 1910 for VVi-2- .
now all right For Sale by All SWi 4 Sec.
Twp. 9 N, Rane
-

4

NW1.4 SEi 4,
dv- Sec. 20 Twp. iiN., Range 35 E.
Dealers.
N M P Meridian hasfiled notice "of
irtention to makp three vear proof
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to establish
claim to the land
089.i0
Iowa Dary Seperators are
above described, before Charles C.
011207
Guaranteed to skim
Positively
Rped, U. S,
Commissioner, at cold milk do
Departementof the interior, IT.
make
others
any
Land Office at Tucumcari, n.
San Jon New Mexico, on the 17
arantee?
Oct. I st 1913,
day of November, 191 3
Notice is hereby given that Cloid
iii4'4"H"H''4"H"H"i"t"H"l"l'l"i""i'I''
Claimant names as witnesse
1- -4

Wi--

2

NE1-- 4

&

3,
M
N
P Meridian, has filed
33 E,
notice of in tention to make finnj

,

T. E. Collins, J.
Newh-udo- t

Garr

of

M:

Bar

Flint, J' T.

N. M. M. C.

San Jon N. M.

Wright of Porter,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

on Nov

18

,

1907,

N.

made

oniheHthday of Nov

1913.

Claimant names as witnesses
. Jack,
J. L. Harles?,
C. F.'Marden, J. E. Keys all of
.

OI3874
entry Serial No 08950 No, 21440, for
San Jon N. M.
Department of the Interior U, SW 4 & on Maytith, 1909 made Addl.
R. A. Prentice, Register
NE
S. Land Office at Tucumcari, N, M B, Serial No.0U2)7 for W
Sec 32 Twp 12N Range
SE
& W
October 1st 1913.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
V
N
M
Meridian, has tiled notice
35E
Notice is hereby given that
,
013787.
of Intention to make final Five Year j
U. S
William H. L. Jackson of Porter, on orig & Three Year on Additioual
Uepartment of tne .Interior
M..
New Mexico, who,on August 19, Proof, to establish claim to the land Land OtHce at Tucumcari. n'.
above described, tpfore Charles C. October 1st, 1913.
e
1907, made Homestead entry, SeriU. S. .Commissioner at San
Notice Is hereby given that Marge-riReed,
al, No 08252, N0.19157 for Lots Jon, n. M.. on the 18th day of
Martin, of San .Jon, N. M who,ci
Wi-1 and
Sec. 30, To November 1913.
Homestead
2, Ei-- 2 N
Sept. 24, 11)10 made Addl
NW
12N. Rng. 35 E , and on Oct. 22
Claimant names as witnesses:
entry Ser. No. 013787 for N
34
Cllnc-smitE, NV
h
Sec. 15) Twp- 10N, Range
1910 made Add'l entry 013874 for Lee Jackson Martina Flint A.
Hard
MP Meridian, lias filed notice of in
J,M, Flint, all of
the NEl-- 4 Sec.25 Tp. I2N range 34
M.
tention to make Final ttnee eu
E N M P Meridian has filed notice N.
land
R. A. Prkntk k, Register
proof, to establish claim to the
of intention to make Five vear
above described,; before Charles C.
on Add'l.
on orig. & thtee
Privation.
Reed.U. S. Commissioner, at San Jon,
clfim
the
to
to
n.
establish,
Proof,
feel sorry for that baseball N.m. on the 17th day of November
."I
before
Cha
land .ibove described,
Claimant names as witnesses.
said the enthusiastic
pitcher,"
Kills T. W. Jennings J. A. Atkrles C Reed, U.S. Commissioner,
fan. ,,Why he is one of the luck- J,(i.
ins j. NV, Atkins, nil of San Jon N. M
at San Jon, New Mexico, on the
iest men in the world!"
R. A. I'rkntick, Register
I7 day of November, I9I3.
''Yes. But he misses one of
' Subscribe for vour home papclaimant names as witnesses
the greatest pleasures I kuowof.
E. M. Goforth, Newt Keim, S. D. He an't sit out in the
Then take the Kl Paso
er first.
grand
PorRoberts, F ,D. Pulkn, All of
stand and watch himself pitch Herald. Tne Soulhwi st's uttai-e- t
''
ter N . Mr
ii' w paper. "
a
1--

Prentice, Register

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
02282

Department of the Interior, U, S.
Land Office Tucumcari., N M, Oct.
1, 1913 Notice is hereby given that
Martha E. Tacket, widow of Chas.
F. Tacket, deceased of Texico, NV
M. who on September 19
1906
made II. K Ser. No. 02282, no 11303,
for SVV1-4- ,
Sec 10 Twp 9N.
Range 34 E. N M 'P Meridian
has Hied notice of intention to make

Final Three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before Chales C. Reed U. S. Commissioner at San Jon N. Mex. on
the 18 day1, of November. 1913.'
Claimant, names ;is witnesses.
II. M. Porter, H. Moore, D, H,
of San
Lewis, Tom Moore.
Jon,' New Mexico.
I'kkntke, Reisier

l.

08252
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'

R. A.

Mex,

M., who.
Horn ssteal

1-- 2,

K. A.

S.
M.

Three year Proof, to establish
clt.im to the land above described,
before - Charles C. Reed, U. Sv
Commissioner, at San Jon, New
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game.
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